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 Find Cell Phones and Mobile Phone Companies in Mexico (+52) 
 

	Cell Phone Companies in Mexico  - Which are the Best Mobile Phone Companies in Mexico? 

	 Telcel  

	 Movistar  

	 AT&T  

	 Telmex  

	 Axtel  

	 Cierto  

	 Flash Mobile  

	 Freedompop  

	 Maz Tiempo  

	 Megacable  

	 Pillofon  

	 Qbocel  

	 Totalplay  

	 Tuenti  

	 Unefon  

	 Virgin Mobile  

	 Weex  

	 IFT  is the telecommunications regulator.

	 Mexico  Find Phones in : CDMX Mexico City, Aguascalientes, Baja California, Baja California Sur, Campeche, Chiapas, Chihuahua, Coahuila , Colima, Durango, Guanajuato, Guerrero, Hidalgo, Jalisco, Mexico, Michoacan , Morelos, Nayarit, Nuevo Leon, Oaxaca, Puebla, Queretaro, Quintana Roo, San Luis Potosi, Sinaloa, Sonora, Tabasco, Tamaulipas, Tlaxcala, Veracruz, Yucatan, Zacatecas

	Phone Companies  in Mexico - List of mobile phone companies and stores with internet plans.

	 List of cell phone companies and mobile carriers in Mexico : Telcel, Movistar, AT&T, Telmex, Unefon, Virgin Mobile México, Weex, Maz Tiempo, Flash Mobile, FreedomPop, Qbocel, Megacable, Axtel, Pillofon, Totalplay, Cierto, Tuenti, IFT 
 
 Telcel   Movistar   ATT   Unefon   Telmex   Virgin Mobile   Weex   Maz Tiempo   Flash Mobile   FreedomPop   Qbocel   Megacable   Axtel   Pillofon   Totalplay   Cierto   Tuenti   IFT  
  Telcel 
 
 Company : Telcel 
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 Telcel Mexico - Your Reliable Mobile Connection 
  
Commitment to Connectivity:
  
Telcel is committed to connecting all Mexicans, providing coverage in urban and rural areas.
  
 
Variety of Services:
  
Telcel offers a wide range of services, including cell phone plans, data, and text messages, allowing users to choose the plan that best suits their needs.
  
 
Quality and Coverage:
  
Telcel is known for its coverage and quality of service, ensuring users stay connected in big cities, small towns, and remote areas.
  
 
Technological Innovation:
  
At the forefront of mobile technology, Telcel has deployed the 4G LTE network and is preparing for 5G to provide the best user experience.
  
 
Customer Service:
  
Customer satisfaction is a priority, with a dedicated support team available to assist users with queries or issues.
  
 
Special Offers:
  
Telcel frequently launches special offers and promotions, including additional data, free calling minutes, or discounts on devices.
  
 
Commitment to Mexico:
  
Beyond connectivity, Telcel is committed to Mexico through social responsibility initiatives and community support programs.
  
 
A Connected Future:
  
The future for Telcel looks bright as it expands its network and services, ready to face the challenges and opportunities of the next digital era.
  
 
Join the Telcel Community:
  
For more information about Telcel's services and offers, visit the official website for details on plans, rates, and how to join the Telcel community.
  
 
Conclusion:
  
Telcel México is a pillar in the country's connectivity, offering a commitment to quality, innovation, and customer service. As a trusted choice for millions of Mexicans, Telcel ensures people stay connected in the digital age.
 

 Plans : 
3 GB Plan: Unlimited Internet, unlimited WhatsApp, Facebook, Twitter, Snapchat, Instagram and UBER, minutes and SMS included. Price: $229.00/Month.  
Telcel Plus 1.5 Plan: 3.5 GB of unlimited Internet, WhatsApp, Facebook, Twitter, Snapchat, Instagram and UBER, minutes and SMS included. Price: $269.00/Month. 
 
Telcel Plus 2 Plan: 4 GB of unlimited Internet, WhatsApp, Facebook, Twitter, Snapchat, Instagram and UBER, minutes and SMS included. Price: $299.00/Month. 
 
Telcel Plus 3 Plan: 6 GB of unlimited Internet, WhatsApp, Facebook, Twitter, Snapchat, Instagram and UBER, minutes and SMS included. Price: $399.00/Month. 
 
Telcel Plus 4 Plan: 10 GB of unlimited Internet, WhatsApp, Facebook, Twitter, Snapchat, Instagram and UBER, minutes and SMS included. Price: $499.00/Month. 
 
Telcel Plus 5 Plan: 14 GB of Internet, unlimited WhatsApp, Facebook, Twitter, Snapchat, Instagram and UBER, minutes and SMS included. Price: $599.00/Month. 
 
Telcel Plus 6 Plan: 18 GB of unlimited Internet, WhatsApp, Facebook, Twitter, Snapchat, Instagram and UBER, minutes and SMS included. Price: $699.00/Month. 
 
Telcel Plus 7 Plan: 22 GB of Internet, unlimited WhatsApp, Facebook, Twitter, Snapchat, Instagram and UBER, minutes and SMS included. Price: $799.00/Month. 
 
Telcel Plus 8 Plan: 26 GB of Internet, unlimited WhatsApp, Facebook, Twitter, Snapchat, Instagram and UBER, minutes and SMS included. Price: $899.00/Month. 
 
Telcel Plus 9 Plan: 32 GB of unlimited Internet, WhatsApp, Facebook, Twitter, Snapchat, Instagram and UBER, minutes and SMS included. Price: $999.00/Month. 
 
Telcel Plus 12 Plan: 45 GB of unlimited Internet, WhatsApp, Facebook, Twitter, Snapchat, Instagram and UBER, minutes and SMS included. Price: $1,299.00/Month. 
 
Telcel Plus 14 Plan: 60 GB of unlimited Internet, WhatsApp, Facebook, Twitter, Snapchat, Instagram and UBER, minutes and SMS included. Price: $1,499.00/Month. 

 Prepaid : 
Unlimited Friend: From $100 pesos per month including calls, messages and data. 
Best Friend Package: From $300 pesos per month with unlimited minutes and messages and 5GB of data. 
Friend With Everything Package: From $500 pesos per month with unlimited calls, messages and data. 
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 Company : Movistar 
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 Movistar México: More than a Telecommunications Company 
  
Connectivity for Everyone:
  
Movistar guarantees connectivity for all Mexicans, offering mobile phone services, data, text messages, and more tailored to individual needs.
  
Cutting Edge Coverage:
  
Movistar is known for its extensive coverage throughout Mexico, ensuring reliable signal quality in both big cities and remote areas.
  
 
Commitment to Innovation:
  
At the forefront of mobile technology, Movistar deploys 4G networks and prepares for the arrival of 5G, aiming to provide users with high-quality digital experiences.
  
 
Customer Service:
  
Customer satisfaction is a priority for Movistar, with a dedicated support team available to resolve queries and provide assistance.
  
 
Special Promotions:
  
Movistar regularly launches special promotions and offers, including additional data packages, free minutes, or discounts on mobile devices.
  
 
Social Responsibility:
  
Movistar is committed to Mexico through social responsibility initiatives, supporting communities and contributing to the sustainable development of the country.
  
 
A Connected Future:
  
Movistar is prepared to lead the next digital era and continue expanding its services to provide Mexicans with reliable and high-quality connectivity.
  
 
Join the Movistar Community:
  
For more information about Movistar's services, plans, and offers, visit the official website for details on how to join the Movistar community.
  
 
Conclusion:
  
Movistar México is more than just a telecommunications company; it is a partner in the connectivity of millions of Mexicans. With a commitment to quality, innovation, and social responsibility, Movistar stands out as a reliable choice in the telecommunications market in Mexico.
 

 Plans : 
ilimiDatos Plan: Unlimited everything in Mexico: Data for browsing, social networks, music apps, video, minutes and SMS. International Roaming included with 8 GB of data. Price: $499/mo for 3 months (previously $599/mo). 
GigaMove 20 GB Plan: 22 GB of data to navigate for 18 months. Includes social networks and music apps. Unlimited minutes and SMS. Price: $419/mo for 12 months (previously $439/mo). 
GigaMove 17 GB Plan: Data: Previously 17 GB, now 19 GB for 18 months. Social networks included: WhatsApp, Facebook, Instagram, Messenger, Twitter, Pinterest, Tinder, Snapchat. Music included: Spotify, Red Music, YouTube Music, Shazam Apple, moviMusic, TuneIn, Deezer, SoundCloud. Gaming: FreeFire. Mobility: Waze, Google Maps, UBER. Unlimited minutes and SMS. Price: $379/month for 12 months. 
GigaMove 14 GB Plan: Data: Previously 14 GB, now 16 GB for 18 months. Social networks included: WhatsApp, Facebook, Instagram, Messenger, Twitter, Pinterest, Tinder, Snapchat. Music included: Spotify, Red Music, YouTube Music, Shazam Apple, moviMusic, TuneIn, Deezer, SoundCloud. Gaming: FreeFire. Mobility: Waze, Google Maps, UBER. Unlimited minutes and SMS. Price: $309/month for 6 months. 
GigaMove 10GB Plan: Data: Before 10 GB, now 12 GB (for 18 months). Social Networks: Includes WhatsApp, Facebook, Instagram, Messenger, Twitter, Pinterest, Tinder and Snapchat. Music: Enjoy apps like Spotify, YouTube Music, Apple Shazam and moviMusic. Gaming: Ability to play FreeFire and PUBG (the latter is probably only for certain games). Mobility: Waze, Google Maps and Uber. Unlimited minutes and SMS. Price: Was $265/mo, now $245/mo (for 3 months). 
GigaMove 6GB Plan: Data: Before 6 GB, now 8 GB (for 18 months). Social Networks: Includes WhatsApp, Facebook, Instagram, Messenger, Twitter, Pinterest, Tinder and Snapchat. Music: Enjoy apps like Spotify, YouTube Music, Apple Shazam and moviMusic. Gaming: Ability to play FreeFire and PUBG (the latter is probably only for certain games). Mobility: Waze, Google Maps and Uber. Unlimited minutes and SMS. Price: Was $265/mo, now $235/mo (for 6 months). 

 Prepaid : Unlimited Prepaid: From $100 pesos per month with unlimited minutes and messages and 1GB of data. Movistar On: From $200 pesos per month with unlimited minutes, messages and data. 
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 Company : AT&T 
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 AT&T Mexico - Innovation in Communications 
  
Vanguard Services:
  
AT&T México offers a wide range of services, including mobile telephony, data plans, internet services, and high-speed business solutions.
  
 
National Coverage:
  
With an extensive network infrastructure, AT&T provides extensive coverage throughout Mexico, ensuring a strong and reliable signal in cities, towns, and rural areas.
  
 
5G and Beyond:
  
AT&T is at the forefront of technology, deploying 5G networks to deliver ultra-fast connection speeds, enabling advanced digital experiences for users.
  
 
Customer Experience:
  
Customer satisfaction is a priority for AT&T Mexico, with a commitment to providing high-quality and responsive customer service to meet user needs.
  
 
Promotions and Benefits:
  
AT&T México offers exclusive promotions and benefits, including unlimited minutes, text messages, and data, along with special offers on mobile devices.
  
 
Social Responsibility:
  
Committed to Mexico, AT&T engages in social responsibility projects supporting education, community, and environmental sustainability.
  
 
A Connected Future:
  
AT&T Mexico is positioned to lead the communications revolution, with investments in technology and a commitment to customers shaping a connected future.
  
 
Join the AT&T Community:
  
For detailed information on AT&T México's services, plans, and offers, visit the official website and learn how to join the AT&T community.
  
 
Conclusion:
  
AT&T México, with its focus on innovation, quality, and social responsibility, is transforming communication in the country, offering Mexicans a connected and exciting future in the world of telecommunications. Explore AT&T's telecommunications solutions, plans, and high-speed internet for an innovative experience.
 

 Plans : 
AT&T With Everything: From $449 pesos per month with unlimited calls, messages and data and 2GB of international roaming. 
AT&T Unlimited: Starting at $699 pesos per month with unlimited calls, messages and data, 6GB of international roaming and roaming in the United States and Canada. 
AT&T Unlimited Elite: Starting at $999 pesos per month with unlimited calls, messages and data, 12GB of international roaming and roaming in the United States and Canada, and 30GB of hotspot data. 

 Prepaid : AT&T Get it: Starting at $100 pesos per month with unlimited minutes and messages and 1.5GB of data.  AT&T Unlimited: From $250 pesos per month with unlimited calls, messages and data. 
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 Unefon México: Communication Without Limits 
  
Communication Services:
  
Unefon offers diversified communication services, including mobile phone plans, internet, and text messaging.
  
 
Accessibility throughout Mexico:
  
Unefon provides reliable coverage throughout Mexico, including rural areas, ensuring users stay connected no matter where they are.
  
 
Flexible Plans:
  
The company offers flexible plans that cater to individual needs, providing options for unlimited calls and messages or data solutions.
  
 
Additional Benefits:
  
Unefon offers additional benefits, such as international minute packages and the convenience of keeping your current number when switching to its services.
  
 
Customer Service:
  
Customer satisfaction is a top priority for Unefon México, with a commitment to providing high-quality customer service and addressing all inquiries and needs.
  
 
Join the Unefon Community:
  
For detailed information on Unefon México's services and plans, visit the official website and learn how to join the Unefon community.
  
 
Conclusion:
  
Unefon México stands as a key player in the country's telecommunications landscape, offering a high-quality communication solution that meets the diverse needs of all Mexicans. Join the Unefon community and experience communication without limits!
 

 Plans : 
Unefon Control 1.5 GB Plan: includes 1.5 GB of internet, unlimited calls and messages in Mexico, the United States and Canada, and 50 text messages to other international destinations. The monthly cost is $199 MXN. 
Unefon Control 3 GB Plan: includes 3 GB of internet, unlimited calls and messages in Mexico, the United States and Canada, and 50 text messages to other international destinations. The monthly cost is $299 MXN. 
Unefon Control 5 GB Plan: includes 5 GB of internet, unlimited calls and messages in Mexico, the United States and Canada, and 50 text messages to other international destinations. The monthly cost is $399 MXN. 

 Prepaid : 
Unefon Flex Package: Includes unlimited minutes, messages and social networks in Mexico, 2 GB of Internet, and calls and messages to the United States and Canada for $0.60 per minute/message. The cost is $100 for 30 days. 
Unlimited Unefon Package: Includes unlimited minutes and messages to any company in Mexico, the United States and Canada, unlimited social networks, and 4 GB of Internet. The cost is $200 for 30 days. 
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 Telmex Mexico - Connections in your Home 
 Services Offered:
 	Landline and mobile telephony.
	High-speed internet services.
	Solutions for businesses, such as connectivity and cloud services.

 National Coverage:
 One of Telmex's key advantages is its extensive coverage throughout Mexico, reaching urban and rural areas to ensure connectivity for all Mexicans.
 Personalized Plans:
 Telmex offers personalized plans to meet the specific needs of its clients, including internet plans for homes, mobile phone packages, and tailored business solutions.
 Quality and Trust:
 With decades of experience, Telmex has earned the trust of millions of customers, providing quality services and excellent customer service.
 Customer Service:
 Telmex México prioritizes customer service, offering assistance and technical support at all times to ensure a problem-free experience for its users.
 Join the Telmex Community:
 For detailed information on services and plans, visit the official Telmex México website and explore options to join the Telmex community.
 Conclusion:
 Telmex México stands as a pillar in the country's telecommunications sector, offering a wide range of services and a commitment to customer satisfaction. With national coverage and personalized plans, Telmex continues to connect Mexico seamlessly. Join the Telmex community for reliable and quality connectivity in both personal and business settings. Discover how Telmex can keep you always connected!
 

 Plans : 
Unlimited Infinitum Package: includes internet up to 200 Mbps, landline telephony with unlimited calls to landlines and cell phones in Mexico, the United States and Canada, and Claro video. The price varies depending on the area in which you are. 
Infinitum + Netflix Package: includes internet up to 200 Mbps, landline telephony with unlimited calls to landlines and cell phones in Mexico, the United States and Canada, Claro video and Netflix. The price also varies depending on the area. 
Telmex Pro Plan: is a dedicated internet service for companies with speeds of 10, 20, 50, 100, 200 and 500 Mbps, and landline telephony with unlimited calls to landline and cell numbers in Mexico, the United States and Canada. The price depends on the speed you hire. 

 Prepaid : Unlimited Friend Package: Includes unlimited calls, messages and social networks in Mexico and the United States, 4 GB of Internet, an additional 1 GB for each recharge of $100 or more, and free WhatsApp. The cost is $200 for 30 days.  Telcel Internet Package: Includes 6 GB of Internet, unlimited calls and messages to any company in Mexico, the United States and Canada, and free WhatsApp. The cost is $300 for 30 days. 
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 Virgin Mobile Mexico - Your Style, Your Connection 
  
Virgin Mobile in Mexico introduces a fresh approach to mobile telephony, offering stylish plans and services tailored to your preferences. Explore Virgin Mobile's mobile phone plans in Mexico, providing flexibility and additional benefits like unlimited access to social networks for a truly hassle-free experience.
  
About Virgin Mobile Mexico:
  
Virgin Mobile Mexico: A Breath of Fresh Air in Telecommunications. Virgin Mobile Mexico has carved a distinctive niche in the Mexican telecommunications industry by offering unconventional and customer-friendly mobile services.
  
 
Customer-Centric Services:
  
Virgin Mobile Mexico's Unique Approach. Renowned for its customer-centric approach, Virgin Mobile Mexico brings straightforward plans, competitive pricing, and no long-term contracts, presenting a refreshing change from traditional telecom providers.
  
 
Flexible Plans for All:
  
Virgin Mobile Mexico's Diverse Offerings. Understanding that one size doesn't fit all, Virgin Mobile Mexico offers a range of flexible plans, from pay-as-you-go to unlimited data, ensuring there's an option to suit every user.
  
 
Strong Network Support:
  
Virgin Mobile Mexico's Reliable Connectivity. Beyond unique plans, Virgin Mobile Mexico provides robust network support backed by one of Mexico's most reliable networks, ensuring seamless connectivity.
  
 
Virgin Mobile Mexico: The Future of Mobile Services. In conclusion, Virgin Mobile Mexico is transforming the Mexican mobile services landscape with its customer-focused approach and flexible plans. Prioritizing user needs and providing reliable connectivity, Virgin Mobile Mexico sets a new standard for mobile services in Mexico. It's not just about making calls; it's about changing the way Mexico connects.
 

 Plans : 
Virgin Mobile Contigo 1.5 GB Plan: includes 1.5 GB of internet, unlimited calls and messages in Mexico, the United States and Canada, and 50 text messages to other international destinations. The monthly cost is $199 MXN. 
Virgin Mobile Contigo 3 GB Plan: includes 3 GB of internet, unlimited calls and messages in Mexico, the United States and Canada, and 50 text messages to other international destinations. The monthly cost is $299 MXN. 
Virgin Mobile Contigo 6 GB Plan: includes 6 GB of internet, unlimited calls and messages in Mexico, the United States and Canada, and 50 text messages to other international destinations. The monthly cost is $399 MXN. 

 Prepaid : 
Unlimited Package: Includes unlimited calls and messages to any company in Mexico, the United States and Canada, unlimited WhatsApp and social networks, and 4 GB of Internet. The cost is $200 for 30 days. 
Control Package: Includes minutes and messages to any company in Mexico, the United States and Canada, and 1 GB of Internet. The cost is $100 for 30 days. 
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 Weex Mexico - Your Digital World in Your Hand 
 Weex Mexico offers mobile phone services with flexibility and total control, allowing you to keep your digital world in your hands. Experience the best way to manage your digital life with Weex, where you pay only for what you consume. Customize your plan, control your expenses, and receive free megabytes and minutes. Make the switch to Weex and enjoy a service tailored to you!
 About Weex Mexico:
 Weex Mexico: A Mobile Revolution. Weex Mexico stands out in the Mexican telecommunications industry by offering a fresh and cost-effective approach to mobile services.
 Customer-Centric Services:
 Weex Mexico's Commitment to Its Users - Committed to its users, Weex Mexico brings an uncomplicated perspective to mobile services with customer-centric plans, competitive pricing, and no binding contracts.
 Flexible Plans for Everyone:
 Weex Mexico's Adaptable Service Offerings - Recognizing the diversity of mobile users, Weex Mexico provides an array of adaptable plans, from pay-as-you-go to unlimited data, ensuring a fitting choice for each user.
 Robust Network Support:
 Weex Mexico's Reliable Connectivity - Weex Mexico doesn't just offer flexible plans; it ensures sturdy network support. Its services are underpinned by one of Mexico's most dependable networks, guaranteeing uninterrupted connectivity.
 Weex Mexico: Shaping the Future of Mobile Services - In conclusion, Weex Mexico is reshaping the landscape of Mexican mobile services with its user-focused approach and versatile plans. By prioritizing user requirements and delivering steadfast connectivity, Weex Mexico is setting a new standard for mobile services in Mexico. It's not merely about making calls; it's about transforming how Mexico stays connected.
 

 Plans : 
Weex 1.5 GB Plan: includes 1.5 GB of internet, unlimited calls and messages in Mexico, the United States and Canada, and 100 text messages to other international destinations. The monthly cost is $249 MXN. 
Weex 3 GB Plan: includes 3 GB of internet, unlimited calls and messages in Mexico, the United States and Canada, and 100 text messages to other international destinations. The monthly cost is $349 MXN. 
Weex 5 GB Plan: includes 5 GB of internet, unlimited calls and messages in Mexico, the United States and Canada, and 100 text messages to other international destinations. The monthly cost is $449 MXN. 

 Prepaid : 
All-in-One Package: Includes unlimited calls, messages and social networks in Mexico, 5 GB of Internet, and free WhatsApp. The cost is $250 for 30 days. 
Simple Prepaid Package: Includes minutes and messages to any company in Mexico, and 200 MB of Internet. The cost is $50 for 30 days. 
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 Maz Tiempo Mexico - Your Telephony Partner 
  
Maz Tiempo offers mobile telephone services with the convenience of prepaid plans, ensuring no contracts or surprise bills. Experience unlimited communication and the reliability of a robust network. Explore the available Maz Tiempo options!
  
About Maz Tiempo:
  
Maz Tiempo Mexico: Pioneering Excellence in Mobile Services - Maz Tiempo Mexico is at the forefront of the telecommunications industry, providing cutting-edge mobile solutions.
  
 
Customer-Centric Approach:
  
Maz Tiempo Mexico's Dedication to Its Customers - At Maz Tiempo Mexico, customers are the top priority. With tailored plans, competitive pricing, and no binding contracts, the company is committed to enhancing user experience.
  
 
Flexible Plans for Every Need:
  
Maz Tiempo Mexico's Versatile Service Offerings - Recognizing the diverse requirements of mobile users, Maz Tiempo Mexico offers a wide range of adaptable plans. From pay-as-you-go to unlimited data plans, everyone can find a suitable option.
  
 
Robust Network Reliability:
  
Maz Tiempo Mexico's Unwavering Connectivity - Going beyond flexible plans, Maz Tiempo Mexico guarantees reliable network support. With one of Mexico's most robust networks, users can enjoy uninterrupted connectivity.
  
 
Maz Tiempo Mexico: Shaping the Future of Mobile Services - In summary, Maz Tiempo Mexico is leading the charge in revolutionizing mobile services. By focusing on user needs, providing diverse plans, and ensuring dependable network support, Maz Tiempo Mexico is setting new standards for mobile communication in Mexico. It's not just about connecting people; it's about shaping the future of communication.
 

 Prepaid : 
Maz Roaming Plan: with this plan, the user can make and receive calls in the United States, Canada and Mexico. In addition, text messages and mobile data are included. The plan lasts for 15 days and costs $299 MXN. 
Plan Maz México 200: with this plan, the user gets 200 minutes to make calls to any operator in Mexico, as well as 200 SMS and 1 GB of mobile data. The plan lasts for 30 days and costs $199 MXN. 
Maz México 300 Plan: with this plan, the user gets 300 minutes to make calls to any operator in Mexico, as well as 300 SMS and 2 GB of mobile data. The plan lasts for 30 days and costs $299 MXN. Maz México 500 Plan: with this plan, the user gets 500 minutes to make calls to any operator in Mexico, as well as 500 SMS and 4 GB of mobile data. The plan lasts for 30 days and costs $399 MXN. 
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 Flash Mobile Mexico - Hassle-Free Connections 
  
Flash Mobile provides affordable mobile phone plans in Mexico with extensive coverage. As a member of the Carlos Slim Foundation, joining Flash contributes to social causes. Discover our services now!
  
Flash Mobile Mexico: A Beacon of Change in Telecommunications
  
About Flash Mobile:
  
Flash Mobile Mexico: Lighting Up the Telecom Landscape. Flash Mobile Mexico stands as a pioneering force in the telecommunications sector, offering state-of-the-art mobile solutions and ushering in a fresh perspective.
  
 
Customer-Centric Philosophy:
  
Flash Mobile Mexico's Commitment to Customers. At Flash Mobile Mexico, the customer takes center stage. With customized plans, competitive rates, and no binding contracts, the company is unwavering in its dedication to elevating the user experience.
  
 
Adaptable Plans for Every Need:
  
Flash Mobile Mexico's Dynamic Service Portfolio. Recognizing the diverse demands of mobile users, Flash Mobile Mexico extends a hand with a wide array of flexible plans. This guarantees that everyone can discover a fitting option, from pay-as-you-go to unlimited data plans.
  
 
Reliable Network Infrastructure:
  
Flash Mobile Mexico's Resilient Connectivity. Flash Mobile Mexico doesn't stop at providing versatile plans. It backs it up with a commitment to reliable network support, delivering uninterrupted connectivity through one of Mexico's most robust networks.
  
 
Flash Mobile Mexico: A Beacon of Progress in Mobile Telecommunications. In summary, Flash Mobile Mexico is taking the lead in reshaping mobile telecommunications. By zeroing in on the needs of its users, offering a broad spectrum of plans, and ensuring dependable network support, Flash Mobile Mexico sets new benchmarks for mobile communication in Mexico. It's not just about connecting people; it's about blazing a trail toward a brighter future.
 

 Plans : 
Plan 1: CONECTA 200. Validity: 30 days. Price: $200. Data: 3.5 GB + 1.5 GB** for browsing. Minutes and SMS: Unlimited. 1 GB* for Netflix. 500 MB* for TikTok. Unlimited access to Google services. Unlimited access to social media networks (Facebook, Facebook Messenger, WhatsApp, Twitter). 
Plan 2: CONECTA 300. Validity: 30 days. Price: $300. Data: 4.5 GB + 2 GB** for browsing. Minutes and SMS: Unlimited. 1.5 GB* for Netflix. 500 MB for TikTok. Unlimited access to Google services. Unlimited access to social media networks (Facebook, Facebook Messenger, WhatsApp, Twitter) 
Plan 3: ILIMITADO 400. Validity: 30 days. Price: $400. Unlimited data*. Unlimited minutes. Unlimited SMS. 10 GB of high-speed data*. 
Plan 4: CONECTA 100: Validity: 15 days. Price: $100. Data: 1.7 GB for browsing. Minutes and SMS: Unlimited. Unlimited access to social media networks (Facebook, Facebook Messenger, WhatsApp, Twitter) 
Plan 5: CONECTA 150: Validity: 28 days. Price: $150. Data: 2.3 GB for browsing. Minutes and SMS: Unlimited. 500 MB for TikTok. Unlimited access to Google services. Unlimited access to social media networks (Facebook, Facebook Messenger, WhatsApp, Twitter) 

 Prepaid : 
Flash Lite Plan: Includes unlimited calls and messages to any company in Mexico, as well as 1 GB of mobile data. Duration of 30 days. Price: $199 MXN.  
Flash Unlimited Plan: Includes unlimited calls and messages to any company in Mexico, as well as unlimited mobile data. Duration of 30 days. Price: $399 MXN. 
 
Flash Travel Plan: Includes unlimited calls and messages in the United States and Canada, as well as 3 GB of mobile data to use in both countries. Duration of 30 days. Price: $399 MXN. 
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 FreedomPop Mexico - Your Freedom in Communication 
  
FreedomPop revolutionizes telephony in Mexico by offering a free basic service that includes calls, text messages, and data. You also have premium plans for additional needs. Sign up for FreedomPop and save on your mobile bill!
  
About FreedomPop:
  
FreedomPop Mexico: Redefining Communication Boundaries. FreedomPop Mexico has emerged as a trailblazer in the telecommunications industry, redefining communication with a focus on delivering affordable and flexible solutions.
  
 
Customer-Centric Approach:
  
FreedomPop Mexico's Unwavering Dedication to Users. FreedomPop Mexico puts its users first. With flexible and budget-friendly plans, the company ensures that every user can experience top-notch connectivity without breaking the bank.
  
 
Customized Plans for All:
  
FreedomPop Mexico's Versatile Service Offerings. Recognizing the unique needs of users, FreedomPop Mexico provides a diverse range of personalized plans, from basic pay-as-you-go options to unlimited data plans, catering to everyone's communication needs.
  
 
Robust Network Coverage:
  
FreedomPop Mexico's Reliable Connectivity. FreedomPop Mexico's commitment extends beyond budget-friendly plans. It guarantees dependable network coverage, ensuring users can stay connected through one of Mexico's most resilient networks.
  
 
FreedomPop Mexico: Where Connectivity Meets Freedom. In summary, FreedomPop Mexico is at the forefront of transforming mobile telecommunications. With a customer-centric approach, a range of flexible plans, and a reliable network, FreedomPop Mexico is setting new standards in communication in Mexico, making connectivity accessible to all. It's more than just telecommunications; it's the path to enhanced freedom and connectivity.
 

 Plans : 
Basic Plan: Includes 200 minutes of calls, 300 text messages and 200 MB of mobile data. The plan lasts for 30 days and is free, but requires payment of an activation fee and shipment of the SIM card.  
1 GB Premium Plan: Includes unlimited calls and messages to any company in Mexico, as well as 1 GB of mobile data. The plan has a duration of 30 days and its cost is $149 Mexican pesos. 
 
2 GB Premium Plan: Includes unlimited calls and messages to any company in Mexico, as well as 2 GB of mobile data. The plan has a duration of 30 days and its cost is $199 Mexican pesos. 
 
5 GB Premium Plan: Includes unlimited calls and messages to any company in Mexico, as well as 5 GB of mobile data. The plan lasts for 30 days and its cost is $299 Mexican pesos. 
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 Qbocel Mexico - Innovation in Telephony Qbocel offers comprehensive communication solutions for companies in Mexico. From landline telephony to data and connectivity services, optimize your business with our personalized options. 

 Prepaid : 
$20 for a day with 100 Megas to navigate 
 
$50 for 7 days with 300 Megas to navigate 
 
$100 for 15 days with 400 Megabytes to navigate 
 
$200 for 30 days with 1536 Megabytes to navigate 
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 Megacable Mexico - More than Cable TV 
  
High-speed Internet and entertainment in one place. Megacable is your comprehensive service provider in Mexico. Enjoy high-speed internet, cable TV, and phone services in convenient packages. Discover the best entertainment experience with Megacable.
 

 Plans : 
Phone Plan: Includes unlimited calls to landlines and mobile numbers in Mexico, the United States and Canada, as well as 5GB of mobile data and unlimited text messages. This plan costs $399 Mexican pesos per month.  
Double Plan: Includes internet and telephone services, with speeds of up to 50 Mbps and unlimited calls to landline and mobile numbers in Mexico, the United States and Canada. This plan costs $649 Mexican pesos per month. 
 
Triple Plan: Includes internet, television and telephone services, with speeds of up to 200 Mbps, more than 170 television channels and unlimited calls to landline and mobile numbers in Mexico, the United States and Canada. This plan costs $1,099 Mexican pesos per month. 
 


 
  Axtel 
 
 Company : Axtel 

 Website :   [image:  Axtel ]   
  Phone : (+52) 81 8748 6100 

 
 Axtel Mexico - Comunicaciones Empresariales Avanzadas 
  
Soluciones de telecomunicaciones para hogares y empresas. Axtel ofrece soluciones de telecomunicaciones de vanguardia para hogares y empresas en México. Conectividad ultrarrápida, telefonía fija y móvil confiable, servicios de datos y mucho más. ¡Conoce cómo Axtel impulsa tu conectividad!
 

 Plans : 
Phone Plan: Includes unlimited calls to landlines and mobile numbers in Mexico, the United States and Canada, as well as 5GB of mobile data and unlimited text messages. This plan costs $399 Mexican pesos per month. 
Double Plan: Includes internet and telephone services, with speeds of up to 50 Mbps and unlimited calls to landline and mobile numbers in Mexico, the United States and Canada. This plan costs $649 Mexican pesos per month. 
Triple Plan: Includes internet, television and telephone services, with speeds of up to 200 Mbps, more than 170 television channels and unlimited calls to landline and mobile numbers in Mexico, the United States and Canada. This plan costs $1,099 Mexican pesos per month. 

 Prepaid : 
Axtel Mobile Plan: Includes a SIM card, 1 GB of mobile data, unlimited calls to landlines and mobile numbers in Mexico, the United States and Canada, as well as unlimited text messages. This plan has a cost of $149 Mexican pesos for 30 days.  
Axtel Móvil Plus Plan: Includes a SIM card, 2 GB of mobile data, unlimited calls to landlines and mobile numbers in Mexico, the United States and Canada, as well as unlimited text messages. This plan has a cost of $249 Mexican pesos for 30 days. 
 
Axtel Mobile Internet Plan: Includes a SIM card, 10 GB of mobile data to use in Axtel's 4G LTE network, and is valid for 60 days. This plan has a cost of $599 Mexican pesos. 
 


 
  Pillofon 
 
 Company : Pillofon 

 Website :   [image:  Pillofon ]   
  Phone : *PILLO (*74556) 

 
 Pillofon Mexico 
  
Comunicación simple y sin complicaciones. Pillofon te brinda una experiencia de comunicación móvil sin complicaciones en México. Con planes accesibles y una variedad de opciones, mantenerte conectado es más fácil que nunca. ¡Descubre Pillofon hoy mismo!
 

 Plans : 
Annual Capo: 5GB/month. $1,699/Month. Unlimited calls and SMS, National coverage, USA and Canada, Share data, Satisfaction guarantee, Includes Golden Scratchcard.  
Annual Cool: 5GB+/month. $2,299/Month. 
 Unlimited WhatsApp, +2GB for Social Networks. Unlimited calls and unlimited SMS, National Coverage, USA and Canada, Share data, Satisfaction guarantee, Includes Golden Scratch-Scratch. 
 
Annual Crack: 40GB/month. $3,299/Month. Unlimited WhatsApp, Unlimited Social Networks. Unlimited Calls and Unlimited SMS, National Coverage, USA and Canada, Satisfaction Guarantee, Includes Golden Scratch-Off. 

 Prepaid : 
Rifate Plan: Unlimited* 79/7 days. Unlimited calls and SMS, Data and calls to the USA 
 Satisfaction guarantee. $79.00/Month 
 
Capo Plan: 5GB/month, 134/month. Unlimited calls and SMS, Data and calls to the USA 
 Share data. $134.00/Month 
 
Cool Plan: 5GB/month, 179/month. Unlimited calls and SMS, Data and calls to the USA 
 Share data. $179.00/Month 
 
Crack Plan: 40GB/month, 269/month, unlimited calls and SMS, data and calls to the USA 
 Does not share data. $269.00/Month 
 


 
  Totalplay 
 
 Company : Totalplay 

 Website :   [image:  Totalplay ]   
  Phone : 800 330 1111 / 800 510 0510 

 
 Totalplay Mexico 
  
More than Telecommunications. Internet, telephony, and TV with cutting-edge technology. Totalplay offers you comprehensive fiber optic internet, telephone, and television services in Mexico. Enjoy a fast and stable connection with entertainment options for the whole family. Hire Totalplay and take your experience to the next level!
 

 Plans : 
Totalplay Prepaid 200: Includes 4 GB of browsing, unlimited calls and messages to numbers in Mexico, the United States and Canada, and unlimited social networks for 30 days. The price is $200 MXN.  
Totalplay Prepaid 100: Includes 2 GB of browsing, unlimited calls and messages to numbers in Mexico, the United States and Canada, and unlimited social networks for 15 days. The price is $100 MXN. 
 
Totalplay Prepaid 50: Includes 1 GB of browsing, unlimited calls and messages to numbers in Mexico, the United States and Canada, and unlimited social networks for 7 days. The price is $50 MXN. 
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 Company : Cierto 

 Website :   [image:  Cierto ]   
  Phone : 3347772311 

 
 Cierto Mexico 
  
Your Mobile Telephone Company. Mobile telephone services without surprises. Cierto offers mobile phone services without surprises in Mexico. With flexible plans and national coverage, you have full control of your communication expenses. Switch to Cierto and have a clear experience.
 

 Plans : 
Plan Cierto 299: SIM card, 3 GB of high-speed mobile data, unlimited calls and text messages to landlines and mobile numbers in Mexico and the United States. $299/30 days.  
Plan Cierto 399: SIM card, 5 GB of high-speed mobile data, unlimited calls and text messages to landlines and mobile numbers in Mexico and the United States. $399/30 days. 
 
Plan Cierto 499: SIM card, 7 GB of high-speed mobile data, unlimited calls and text messages to landlines and mobile numbers in Mexico and the United States. $499/30 days. 
 
Plan Cierto 699: SIM card, 12 GB of mobile data with high speed, unlimited calls and text messages to landlines and mobile numbers in Mexico and the United States. $699/30 days. 
 
Plan Cierto 899: SIM card, 20 GB of high-speed mobile data, unlimited calls and text messages to landlines and mobile numbers in Mexico and the United States. $899/30 days. 

 Prepaid : 
Plan Cierto 99: SIM card, 1.5 GB of mobile data, unlimited calls in Mexico, unlimited SMS. $99/30 days. 
 
Plan Cierto 149: SIM card, 2.5 GB of mobile data, unlimited calls in Mexico, unlimited SMS. $149/30 days. 
 
Plan Cierto 199: SIM card, 4 GB of mobile data, unlimited calls in Mexico, unlimited SMS. $199/30 days. 
 
Plan Cierto 299: SIM card, 6 GB of mobile data, unlimited calls in Mexico, unlimited SMS. $299/30 days. 
 
Cierto 399 Plan: Includes a SIM card, 10 GB of mobile data, unlimited calls in Mexico, unlimited SMS. $399/30 days. 
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 Tuenti Mexico 
  
Simple Digital Services. Digital mobile telephony for young people. Tuenti presents digital mobile telephony designed especially for young people in Mexico. Get megabytes, minutes, and text messages to stay connected with your friends. Discover the benefits of Tuenti now!
   

 Plans : 
Unlimited Tuenti Plan: SIM card, mobile data, text messages and unlimited calls to landlines and mobile numbers in Mexico, the United States and Canada. $399/30 days. 
 
Tuenti Unlimited Plus Plan: SIM card, unlimited high-speed mobile data of up to 30 GB, text messages and unlimited calls to landlines and mobile numbers in Mexico, the United States and Canada. $499 / 30 days. 
 
Tuenti Unlimited Premium Plan: SIM card, unlimited high-speed mobile data of up to 50 GB, text messages and unlimited calls to landlines and mobile numbers in Mexico, the United States and Canada. $699/30 days. 

 Prepaid : 
Tuenti Mobile Plan: SIM card, 1.5 GB of mobile data, unlimited calls to landline and mobile numbers in Mexico, USA and Canada, unlimited SMS. $150/30 days. 
 
Tuenti Más Plan: SIM card, 3 GB of mobile data, unlimited calls to landlines and mobile numbers in Mexico, USA and Canada, unlimited SMS. $200/30 days. 
 
Tuenti Super Plan: SIM card, 5 GB of mobile data, unlimited calls to landline and mobile numbers in Mexico, USA and Canada, unlimited SMS. $250/30 days. 
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 IFT Mexico - Instituto Federal de Telecomunicaciones 
 The Instituto Federal de Telecomunicaciones (IFT) is Mexico's leading telecommunications regulatory authority. As an autonomous body, IFT is committed to promoting effective competition, fostering investment, and ensuring the development of a reliable telecommunications infrastructure across the country. Learn how IFT enables consumer protection, allocates spectrum, and implements regulations to drive the telecommunications sector forward.
 About IFT:
 IFT Mexico: Pioneering Telecom Oversight. The IFT Mexico is at the forefront of regulating Mexico's dynamic and rapidly evolving telecommunications landscape, ensuring fair competition and access for all.
 Promoting Fair Competition:
 IFT Mexico's Commitment to Equitable Market Practices. One of IFT Mexico's primary objectives is to promote competition, safeguarding consumers' interests while maintaining a level playing field for industry players.
 Regulatory Framework:
 IFT Mexico's Comprehensive Regulatory Framework. The IFT Mexico has established a robust regulatory framework that encompasses licensing, spectrum management, and quality standards, ensuring that telecommunications services meet the highest standards.
 Consumer Protection:
 IFT Mexico's Emphasis on Consumer Rights. IFT Mexico is dedicated to protecting the rights of consumers by monitoring the quality of service and ensuring that telecom providers uphold the standards set by the institute.
 IFT Mexico: Shaping the Future of Telecom in Mexico. In conclusion, the Instituto Federal de Telecomunicaciones (IFT) is a crucial pillar of Mexico's telecommunications sector. With its commitment to fair competition, comprehensive regulations, and consumer protection, IFT Mexico is shaping the future of telecom in the country, fostering a dynamic and accessible telecommunications environment.
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 Find the latest cell phones :  Samsung, iPhone, Motorola, Sony, Huawei, Honor, Xiaomi, Oppo, OnePlus, LG, Windows, ZTE, HTC, Nokia, Alcatel, Android and more. 
 Compare mobile phones, price, plans, brand, models and technical specs, with screen size (inches), cameras (MP), memory (RAM), storage (GB), processor speed, sensors, operating system, apps y other details. 


 Mobile Phones 
 Samsung 
 iPhone 
 Motorola 
 Xiaomi 
 Huawei 
 Honor 
 Oppo 
 OnePlus 
 LG 
 HTC 
 Sony 
 Nokia 
 Alcatel 
 ZTE 
 Pixel 
 Android 


 
 Phones in Mexico  
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 Where to find the best cell phones in Mexico? 

 Search smartphones by brand, model and technical specifications. List of cell phones and plans in stores and mobile companies in Mexico.

 Find the best prices in mobile phone companies. Packages, offers and promotions. Prepaid and billing plans with internet, minutes, messages, whatsapp, social networks, wifi and TV. 


 Samsung in Mexico [image:  - ]  - Models: Samsung Galaxy Z Flip, Fold, S23, A22, Edge, Plus, Mini, Note and other devices. The Samsung S23 Ultra is the new smartphone with a screen of 6,8 inches and 5 cameras, 200 MP wide + 12 MP ultrawide + 10 MP periscope telephoto 10x + 10 MP telephoto 3x + 12 MP front selfie camera. Includes 12 G of internal RAM memory and options with 256, 512 GB or 1 TB of storage. The 5000 mAh battery with fast charge and wireless power share technology. 


 iPhone in Mexico [image:  - ]  - Apple. iPhone models : Plus, Pro, Max. - The iPhone 14 Pro Max display is 6.7 inches with a resolution of 2778 x 1284 pixels at 460 ppi. The operating system iOS 16. Includes 4 cameras, the main rear camera is 48MP + 12MP ultra wide + 12MP and a 12MP front camera with automatic focus. With 6GB of RAM Memory and Storage options with 256, 512 and 1 TB. Chip CPU A16 Bionic Hexa-core. Battery 4,323 mAh Li-Po with fast and Qi wireless charging. 


  Motorola in Mexico [image:  - ] - Moto - Models One Fusion Plus, G 5G Plus, Edge, RAZR, X Force, G9, G8, Droid. The Motorola Edge is a mobile phone wita  display of 6.70 inches, a Qualcomm Snapdragon 765 processor of eight nucleus, and 4GB of RAM. Includes 3 cameras with 64 + 16 + 8 megapixels. The front camera is 25 megapixels, with f / 2.0. The 128 GB internal storage, can be increased with a microSD card (up to 1000 GB). IP54 protection against dust and water resistant. Runs with Android 10. The 4500 mAh battery accepts fast charge. 


 
 Xiaomi in Mexico [image:  - ]  - Redmi, Note, Mi, Mi Max - The Xiaomi Mi 11 screen is 6.81 inches with a resolution of 1440 x 3200 pixels, the processor is a Qualcomm Snapdragon 888 with eight nucleus and 8GB of RAM. The operating system is with Android 11 OS. The 4.600 mAh battery with wireless and fast charge.


 
 Huawei in Mexico [image:  - ]  - P, Mate - The Huawei Mate 40 Pro Plus screen is 6.76 inches, the processor is a Hisilicon Kirin 9000 5G, with 12 GB RAM and a internal storage of 256 GB. Includes 5 cameras: 50+12+8+20+TOF 3D megapixels and runs Android 10.


 
 Honor in Mexico [image:  - ]  - Honor 50 smartphone screen is 6,57 inches (2340 x 1080), processor qualcomm snapdragon 778G, front camera 32mp and 4 cameras 108mp + 8mp + 2mp + 2mp, memory RAM 8 GB, storage 128 GB, battery 4300 mAh, Android 11 Operating System 


 
 Oppo in Mexico [image:  - ]  - Oppo Find X3 Pro screen is 6,70 inches (1440 x 3216), cameras 50MP + 50MP + 13MP + 5MP + front : 32MP, memory RAM 12 GB, storage 256 GB, processor qualcomm snapdragon 888, battery 4500 mAh, android 11


 
 OnePlus in Mexico [image:  - ]  - The OnePlus 8T screen is 6.55 " (2400 x 1080 20: 9 120Hz AMOLED) - Processor: Snapdragon 865, RAM 12 GB Memory, Storage 256GB, Cameras 48MP f.1.7, Ultra-wide: 16MP f 2.2. Macro 5 MP + front 16MP f 2.4. Runs oxygen os 11 (Android 11) Operating System. The 4.500 mAh battery, 5G, Bluetooth 5.1, NFC, Dual SIM, stereo speakers Dolby Atmos, Dimensions 160,7 x 74,1 x 8,4 mm, 188 gr 


 
 LG in Mexico [image:  - ] - LG G - LG Velvet 2 screens of 6.80 inches. The processor is a Qualcomm Snapdragon 845 of eight nucleus. Internal Memory 6GB RAM. Runs with Android 10 OS. The 4300 mAh battery can be charged with the Quick Charge 4+ or wireless. 


 
 HTC in Mexico  - Ultra, Desire, One - The HTC U12 Plus screen is 6,00 inches with a resolution of 1440x2880 pixels, and a Qualcomm Snapdragon 845 octa-core of 2,8 GHz processor with 6GB of RAM. Runs Android 8.0 and the battery is 3500 mAh. The back camera is 12 Ultrapixels and 8 megapixels selfie front camera. 


 
 Sony in Mexico [image:  - ] - Sony Xperia L 4G LTE and 5G - Sony Xperia L4 is a smartphone with a 6.20 inches screen with a resolution of 720x1680 pixels. The processor is a MediaTek Helio P22 (MT6762) of eight nucleus with 3GB of internal RAM. Runs Android Pie OS. The 3580 mAh battery is fast charging.


 
 Nokia in Mexico [image:  - ] Nokia Lumia and Windows Phone 


 
 Alcatel in Mexico [image:  - ] - Alcatel One Touch Fire


 
 ZTE in Mexico  - Blade Max, V8, V7, Axon 7, Pro - The Blade V8 includes 2 cameras and fingerprint reader. The best sound experience. High Quality Photos with the Bokeh effect. 


 
 Pixel in Mexico [image:  - ]  made by Google models : Pixel 7 and 7 Pro. The Pixel 7 Pro display is 6.7" LTPO OLED, refresh rate of 120Hz, 3120×1440 QHD+ pixel resolution. Storage options of 128, 256, or 512 GB with internal RAM memory of 12 GB. The rear cameras are 50 MP sensor with f/1.85 lens, 12 MP ultrawide sensor with f/2.2 lens & 48 MP telephoto sensor with f/3.5 lens. The front camera is 11.1 MP sensor with f/2.2 lens and 92.8° field of view; Laser detect autofocus, optical image stabilization. The battery capacity is 5000 mAh non-removable with fast charging, wireless charging and reverse wireless charging. Uses the Google Tensor G2 processor. The operating system Android 13 OS. With Corning Gorilla Glass Victus and IP68 water and dust resistance. 


 
 Android	in Mexico [image:  - ]  - Android OS is an Operating System that runs in most smartphones. Last version is: Oxygen os 11 (android 11) and previous versions 10, Pie 9, Oreo 8, Nougat 7, Marshmallow 6, Lollipop 5, Kitkat 4.4, Ice Cream Sandwich 4, Honeycomb 3, Gingerbread 2.3, Froyo 2.2, Eclair 2, Android 1. You can update it, setup, configure, install apps and games from the Google Play Store. 
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